
Argues With Negro Over Step-Son

THE OLD AND THE NEW Dr. John W. White, of Ashe-
ville (.left), outgoing chairman of the Shaw University Board of
Trustees, extends the hand of congratulations to Dr. Asa T.
Spaulding, of Durham, president of North Carolina Mutual Life
Insurance Company, who succeeds White as the university's
Board Chairman. Spaulding's election occurred recently at the
annual meeting of the university's hoard following the adoption of
a new policy with regard to rotating the hoard's officers. White,
vice-president of the State Baptist Convention of Nutfh Carolina,
had been chairman of the Board at the nation’s oldest coeduca-
tional Negro institution since 1958.

The carolimaa
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FASHION SHOW WINNIF.RS Winners in the Fashion

Show, a part of the annua! A&t.T College May Fair, included:
Misses Carole S Turner, ,Hollis, N, Y-, first place, and Brenda
Moore, Florence, N. J.. second place. The affair was sponsored hy

the ASiT United Men's Congress last week.
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Newspaper Installs Offset
NACCP’ers
Warned By
Exec. Head

BY J. B. HARREN

Soutn Central Tarneelia’s
peach-growing area brought to

the Mothers Day NAACP Free-
dom Fund Rally a ‘‘tall, tan

and terriffic” school ma’am j
wjo was not afraid to help '
raise money for the NAACP
effort for the North Carolina
NAACP Conference.

Mrs. Sadie Richardson Jen-
kins, who admits to “about
thirty years” in the public I
school as a teacher, reported |
$1,673.03 for the small town I
of Hamlet and Richmond Coun-

ty.
O, L. Donner, Rte. 1, Ham-

let is president of The Rich- j
mond Comity NAACP. J. W. |
Mask, a teacher who has serv- 1

i ed with the NAACP for 24 1
years, and works at Monroe A-

venue High School, is an active
: NAAC Per.

Branches and teachers wish-

i See WILKINS. Page 2>

CAROLINIAN Using
Modern Equipment
It has aptly been said that change is the only thing in the universe

that does not change and The CAROLINIAN intends to lie such an ex-
ample of, the time-worn tradition. It has been continuously chang-
ing, progressively so, since April 6, 1940.

Its readers and the Raleigh community accepted it being print-
ed on a Flat Bed Press at its beginning. It was not long before that
press was outmoded and ttys publisher found that if he were to keep
pace with the time and give his readers and advertisers a better
newspaper, it would have to be printed on a Duplex. The Duplex was
purchased and Raleigh acclaimed it a new day in newspaper pro-
duction. This press served its purpose. In 1953, the paper moved
In to a new building, located at 518 E. Martin Street, from 118 E.
Hargett Street.

A 24-page Hoe Rotary Press was installed and It was then that the
public said The CAROLtNLAN had arrived. The press could pro-
duce 10,000 papers per hour and could also print In two colors. The
readers were overjoyed and the advertisers seemed pleased. The
print was clearer and the pictures more distinguishable.

The change was still taking form. It was not long before the
publisher decided that the pictures could be improved on and he
Installed a Fairchild machine for the reproduction of pictures on the
spot. This meant that a picture could be printed and put in the paper
in less than five minutes. This process brought further praise from
the public and the management was able to give its readers pictures
taken all over the world, and wired into Raleigh, minutes after they
w'ere taken.

The true venture into the better publication of a newspaper hap-
pened this week when a 4-station Cottrell-Vanguard Web Offset

iSoe INSTALLS, rag« 2)
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He Blasted
Neighbor

GREENSBORO Norman Lowe
Simmons, 38-vear-old resident of
Route 2, Kernersville, near here,
is being held In Guilford County
Jail without bond, charged with the
shotgun death of a white neighbor,
Oren Clifton Gauldin, also 38.

Gauldin was shot and killed near
his home in the Bethel Church com-
munity Sunday night.

Simmons was arrested shortly
thereafter and charged with the mur-
der.

aneriii’s deputies stated that
Gauldin was felled by three blasts
from a single-barrel .12 gauge shot-
gun, loaded with buckshots.

The incident took place shortly
before 7 p, m. after an argument
and fight about an incident, w'htch
took place Saturday, deputies stated.

Gauldin had been hauled into jail
earlier Saturday on a warrant sworn
out by the step-son of Simmons, |

t See NEIGHBOR, 2)

Spaulding lew Head
Os ShawU. ’s Trustees

As a result of the adoption of
a policy of rotating officers of
the Board of Trustees, Dr. Asa
T. Spaulding, president of the;
North Carolina Mutual l ife Insur-
ance Company, was elected lasti
week as chairman of the Board of
Trustees at Shaw University. The
Durham business executive succeds;
Dr. John W, White, of Asheville,
who has presided as chairman since

•"wf)
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FIRST FOR FAYETTEVII.iLE

Hr. Chancey R. Edwards, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church.
Fayetteville, was elected to the
Ciy School Board of Education
last week. He is the first Negro
elected to this post since Recon - Jstruction. Dr. Edwards served on j
the Mayor’s Ri-Racial Commute
and is active in civic affairs of i
the city. He is a graduate of !
Shaw University and Shaw
School of Religion. He has at-
tended Union Theological Sem- s
inary in New York and South- *
eastern Seminary at Wake For- '

est. In 1963. Shaw conferred up-
on him the honorary degree of 4

Doctor of Divinity. He also '
serves as a trustee of Shaw, a £
member of the executive board r
of the General Baptist State
Convention of N. C. and the a
Lott-Carey Foreign Missionary 1
Convention, U.S.A.

e 1958.
f! The new policy with regard to the
ij election of officers of the board at
J the nation’s oldest co-educational

.! Negro Institution was adopted along
t; with several other measures here

r on Friday during the annual meet-
,l ing of the University’s governing
;! board.

Elected to the Shaw University
! [ board In 1953. was re-

s See SPAULDING. Rage Z)

Group Asks
Protection
Os Workers

NEW ORLEANS, LA. - The Rev.
jFred L. Shuttlesworth, president of
the Southern Conference Educational
Fund has called on Tennessee Gov.
Frank G. Clement to “act Imme-
diately” to protect the lives of
young civil rights workers in Somer-
ville, Tenn.

Somerville was the scene ofhood-
lum attacks on young people seek-

j ing service at two eating places
! on May 1, The studentsplan further
! such tests.

In a telegram to the governor,
Mr. Shuttlesworth said: "What
happened in Somerville is a dis-
grace to a state that we had thought
was moving forward in the area of
human rights. We call on you to

(See GROUP ASKS. Page 21

Race Prelate
Believed First

WASHINGTON (NPI)-Veteran ob-
servers believe that in their memory
a first has been established in the
Senate chambers.

At its opening last Wednesday,
the Rev. James E. Kirkland of
Union Baptist church, Philadelphia,
offered prayer to set Senate busi-
ness in action.

Rev. Kirkland was in Washington
as a guest of Sen. Hugh Scott (R.,
Pa.). He asked God’s guidance in

(See RACE PRELATE. Page 8)

Raleigh MaiThreatens To
'KillSomebody;’Arrested

Supt. Soys

City Pupils ;
Now Placed

According to a statement
made Mondav bv Raleigh Public
Schools . superintendent, Jesse
Ormond Sanderson, Sr., Pupil
Assignment for the coming
school year has been made by
the local Board of Education
under its recently adopted in-
tegration plan.
• He also stated that figures on
the number of Negro children
assigned to so-called white
schools have not been com-
pletely compiled. “We made
the assignments without regard
to race,'” he said.

A breakdown on Negro - white
enrollment In Raleigh schools
“may be compiled In a week
or two,” Sanderson related.

Under the Raeligh board’s
desegregation plans, students
whose primary requests are
not filled will be allowed addi-
tional assignment requests.

If no requests are made, then
the students will be assigned
to the schools nearest their
homes.

However, the local plans musi
be approved by the U. S. Of-
fice of Education which will de-
termine whether the plan meets
requirements of the federal
Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Sanderson stated, “It may

(See SUPT. SAYS. Page

I

BY CHARI.ES R. JONES

May Tyndell Parker, 55-year-old
white fireman, who resides at 109
Duncan Street, told Officer James) -
|E. (Bobby) Daye a story of an
Alleged “mental case”, intent on
shooting up the fire station where
Parker is employed.

Officer Daye was informed by the
firefighter at 12:12 p. m. Friday,
that James “Flip” Massey, 41, of
408 E. Martin Street, came to Fire
Station Number Two, 735 Fayette-
ville Street (liehtnd Raleigh Memor-
ial Auditorium), and, at that time,
appeared to have been drinking.

Massey allegedly told Parker that
the Fire Department was attacking
him at night and “putting things in
my room.”

He was “backed up” by a rifle,
and declared he was going to “kill
isomebody.” The officer’s report
stated, at this point, “He is a mental
case.” At this time, Fireman Park-
er, Walter Mabrey, and Norwood
Peacock rushed in and subdued Mas-
sey. Peacock received a fractured
nose and had to lx* treated at Wake
Memorial Hospital, as a result of
the tussle.

Massey, who was jailed on a
charge of assault with a deadly ;
weapon, had on his person when
“frisked” by the officer, twelve

number 410 shells, and twenty-six
.22 calibre bullets in his pockets.

It could not be ascertained why
he chose this particular station.

Although Massey’s bond is only

SIOO, he was still languishing in the
Wake County Jail as late as Tues-
day night of this week.

"Reverse Freedom Ride*'
Is Staged By Alabamans

SYRACUSE, N. Y. Twenty-
one civil rights workers from Sel-
ma, Alabama arrived here aboard
a bus in the late afternoon of May
5 on the first Freedom Ride North
sponsored jointlyby CORE andSNCC
sponsored jointly by CORE and

SNCC. On the side of the bus
were signs saying “Selmacuse,”
an abbreviation of Selma to Syra-
cuse, and “Freedom in 1965.” Co-
ordinators of the Selma group are
Scott Smith, Jr. and John Hewlitt.

Some 400 persons, including
members of seven upstate CORE
groups and local residents greeted
the riders at the bus station and
marched with them to Clinton Square
for a rally addressed CORE Na-
tional Director James Farmer.
Speaking to over_ persons,
Walsh for having “skipped town”
after asserting earlier that he wel-
comed the Selma riders.

The dav after their arrival, the

riders went into action, picketing
the Niagara Mohawk Power Co. in
protest over its discriminatory em-
ployment policy and vigiling at the
jail where John McDowell, Executive
Secretary of Syracuse CORE has
been imprisoned since April 24. He
had been arrested on that date,
along with other members of a
local CORE team attempting to nego-
tiate with officials of Niagara Mo-
hawk. Out of a total work force
of 1,500, the company employs only
nine Negroes, all of whom are in
menial positions.

The Freedom Ride North had
been announced at a joint press
conference by CORE National Di-
rector James Farmer and SNCC
Executive Secretary James For-
man. The announced aim of the
Freedom Ride was to “dramatize
northern hypocrisy on the race
issue.” Other Freedom Riders are
being planned.

I Lovejoy Award

To W. Young, Jr.

.
™’"“*»**- -MW MOtfM*• '—'l ..

. .. archers protesting northern discrimination" walk down main street here on wav to rallyFreedom riders from Selma and other Alabama cities arrived here May Sth to point up fact thatracial inequalities exist m rhe north as well as in the south. (UPI PHOTO). !

PHILADELPHIA, PA.— Elks
Grand Exalted Ruler Hobson R.
Reynolds announced last week that
Whitney M. Young, Jr., Executive
Director of the National Urban
League, had been nominated to re-
ceive the 1965 Lovejoy Award.

Reynolds added that the coveted
Elks citation would be presented
to Young at the public meeting of
the Elks Civil Liberties Depart-
ment on August 16, during the Grand
bodge Convention, here.

The Lovejoy Award commemo-
ates the antislavery activities of

Elijah Lovejoy. A white newspa-
per publisher of Lovejoy, Jll., said
bovejoy was murdered on November
, 1837, for publishing pamphlets

advocating abolition of slavery.
The Lovejoy Award was conceived

in 1949, during the Grand Lodge
Convention at San Francisco, Calf,
: is presented each year to that
erson, “regardless of race or
olor, judged most distinguished
ar service rendered humanity dur-

ing the previous year...”
Whitney M. Young helped plan the

963 March on Washington, and is
' ne of the members of the Council

>r United CivilRights Leadership,
ile was one of the leading archi-
tects of the current War on Poverty;
serves as a member of the Nation-
al Advisory Council of the Office of

Economic Opportunity, and is pres-
ident-elect of the National Confer-
ence on Social Welfare.

300 Educators, Civil Rights
Leaders At NEA’sConference

WASHINGTON - Three hundred
educators and civil rights leaders
met at the National Education As-
sociation (NEA) May 10-11 to explore
teachers’ responsibilities In futher-
ing the drive so equal education.

The purpose of the conference,
sponsored by the NEA Commission
on Professional Rights and Respon-
sibilities, was to identify the issues
that concern both teachers and civil
rights leaders, and to propose ac-
tion for teachers and for the NEA to
expand educational opportunities.

Some of the issues which came
up at the conference were: bussing,
school pairing and the various other
plans that, have been suggested to end
da facto segregation; educating the
teacher to work effectively in slum
schools; and adapting the curricu-
lum and text books to promote e-
quai education.

Another issue, which has become
of vital Interest to southern-teach-
ers, was Title VI of the CivilRights
Act and protection of Negro teach-
ers. Several school districts are
expected to respond to the V. S,
Office of Education’s directive for

desegregation by moving iNegio stu-
dents into white schools and simplj j
closing down the Negro schools. I
The problem this presents for Ne- :
gro teachers will be discussed by j
the executive secretaries of all ten
Negro state affiliates at the NEA
conference.

Speakers at the two-day confer- ;
ence included Clarence Mitchell, I
director of the Washington bureau i
of the National Association for the ;
Advancement of Colored People; j
Francis Keppel, U. S, Commissioner j
of Education; Dan Dodson, director
of the Center for Human Relations
at New York University; Buell C.
Gallagher, president of City College
of New York; Aaron Brown, member
of the New York City school board
and chairman of a New York State
committee on problems of big cit-
ies; and Herman Long, president
of Talladega College, Ala,

A symposium on “Points of View”
of the various civil rights groups
presented Gordon Carey, of the

(See EIDUCATOas, P»«e ti]
|

WHITE NEIGHBOR SHOT TO DEATH
'NC COLORED WON’T REGISTER VOTE’

All-White Jiff Keeps
South’s RecorcTCleait”

HAYNESVILLE, ALA.-(NPI)—An
all-white jury—thanks to two of its
number—kept the South’s record
“unblemished” last week.

The jury of white men, which
included an admitted member of the
White Citizens council and a for-
mer member, was deadlocked in
the five-day first-degree murder
trial of Collie Leroy Wilkins, Jr
21.

Wilkins was the first of three
alleged Ku Klux Klansmen to go
on trial In the ambush slaying, on
an Alabama highway, of Mrs. Viola
Liuzzo, a civil rights worker and
wife of a Detroit Teamster union
official.

No white person has ever been
convicted in the South of a racial
slaying growing out of civil rights
activities.

The jury was discharged after
being hopelessly deadlocked—lo for
conviction on a charge of manslaugh-

-1500 Tutor S/

Friends Going

To Hammocks Sat.
W. R. Collins, field agent for the

Hammocks Beach Corporation, has
announced that over 1,500 teachers
and their friends are expected to
attend the Annual Pilgrimage which
will be made on Saturday, May ID.

The business meeting w'lll begin
at 11:00 a. m. with Dr. S. E. Dun-
can, NCTA President,, presiding.
Remarks will be made by Dr. H.
L. Trigg, Salisbury; Dr. Rudolph
Jones, chairman, Promotions and
Operations Committee, Hammocks
Beach Corporation; J. H. Wheeler,
treasurer, and W. R. Collins.

Governor Dan K. Moore has been
invited; and Thomas C. Ellis, State
Parks Commissioner, will present

j (See 1.500 TUTORS, S**ge 2)

:er and two for acquittal.
The two jurors who voted for

icquittal said they did so because
3ary Thomas Rowe, Jr,, 34, an
mdercover FBI informant in the
<lan, had violated his oath to the
looded order by turning star wit-
less for the prosecution.

The jury foreman, farmer Cllf-
ord McMurphy, said he didn’t be-

(See ALL-WHITE, Page 2>

Dr. Thurman
Retiring At
B@stm Univ.

BOSTON—A testimonial program
in honor of one of the nation’s most
distinguished clergymen, on the oc-
casion of his retirement from Bos-
ton University, will be held Wed-
nesday night, May 19, on the U-
niverslty's Charles River Campus.

Dr. Howard Thurman, who served
for 11 years as Dean of Boston
University’s Marsh Chapel and for
the past year was University Min-
ister-at-Large, will be honored by
approximately 500 persons from the
university and civic communities at
8 p. m. at the George Sherman
Union, 775 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston.

“A Testimony to a Ministry” is
the title of the program paying
tribute to Dr. Thurman, who willre-
tire July l. The testimonial will
be followed by a reception in the
Union’s Ziskind Lounge.

The Hon. Joseph Palmer, Direc-
tor General of the Foreign Serv-
ice of the United States, will be
the main speaker. President Hor-
old C. Case will be among other

.(See DR. THURMAN, W*C* »>'

From Raleigh s OfficialPolice Files:

THE CRIME HEAT
BY CHARLES R JONES

TRIES TO HALT FIGHT,
IS STABBED IN STOMACH

Miss Ella Mae McLarnb, 30, of
702 E. Hargett Street, reported to

Officer Otis Hinton, Jr., at 7:59
p. m. Saturday, that she was walk-
ing near the corner of E. Hargett
and S. East Streets, when she came
upon two girls fighting.

As she tried to stop them, she
was stabbed in the left side of
her stomach. Miss McLarnb knew

one of the girls, which is apparent-
ly why she attempted to intervene.

She was admitted to Wake Memor-
ial Hospital, where she was treated
and released the same night.

THINKS TWO ‘CROOKS'
STOLE WALLET, MONEY

Clarence Q’Deil McMorris, 41, of

718 Quarry Street, told 'officer W.
E. Kidd at 11:21 p. rn. Sunday, that
he took a nap about 7:p.m, and
woke up at 10:30 to find his wal-
let missing.

He Immediately “fingered” The
man who lives at 613 Quarry Street
as the person who took my wallet,
containing sl6, and some personal
papers.”

McMorris stated his reason for
accusing the unidentified man was
that, “He runs around with Ami
Giles” of the same address, and
that they had had some “trouble
earlier in the day.”

"They are both crooks”, Mc-
Morris, who had been drinking hea-
vily stated.

He also said the wallet cost him
33.


